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Please don take anything but the ads seriously
zacily Mein Kamplus
vol. I no. I ...continuing a history of well-known travesties... Friday, December 16, 1983
Cult activity thrives on campus
by Tim Scratch and David Sniff
Staff Writers
In an anonymous dorm room at UMO, seven
students hold hands in a circle, swaying slightly
to light, almost random guitar chords flowing
from the stereo. They do not speak, but claim to
communicate telepathically. They are all )under
the influence of the hallucenogenic drug Danuto,
a derivative of the Brazilian palo root, and claim
to have found enough inner peace and tranquility
to save the world. The "alir", as they prefer to
be called, say palo root is a holy sacrament of
their faith for the 1980s, The Chapel of Love;
the FBI says it's a Schedule 1 drug and
possession of it is a federal crime.
The robed man stands in a five-pointed star
outlined on the floor. He chants ancient words
The high priest of Satan's Minions and Deacon Jones, head of she Mardi
Tarnation 
with the other robed
figures before him.
Suddenly he flings his
arms into the air and a
jet of flame springs up
at his feet. The devil
worshippers fall to
their knees and chant
feverishly. Satan's
Minions have come to
UMO.
***** *•*•11,1*••***
It is hard to imagine
that these clean-cut college students are members
of one of the fastest growing cults in the world.
They dress conservatively, study hard, smile ear-
nestly and say hello to people they don't even
know. But when the weekend comes, they don
white Oxford shirts and ties or plaid skirt4 and
peasant blouses and go door to door to sell
plastic purple flowers to support Deacon Kim
Duc Jones and his Church Sacred of Free Enter-
prise.
- These scenes, and many others like them, are
becoming increasingly common at UMO.— In
recent weeks an estimated 12 "cult" churches
have sprung up on campus leaving students and
administrators worried.
Boss Morality, director of Residential Life,
said, "We're doing everything we can to
eliminate cult influences in UMO's dormitories.
We have instituted rules forbiding animal
sacrifices and door to door solicitation. We've
also alerted the UMOPD to the possibility that
some cults might be abusing dangerous drugs."
A member of Gannet Hall's dormitory staff,
who requested anonimity for fear of retribution
from cult members, reported that a coven of
Satan's Minions had held a ritual in that dorm
only last week. "They built a fire in one of the
rooms and I thinks h
animal in some sort of weird sacrifice,- May B.
t ey might have burned some\
Suhn said.
Detective Burgess Thiery of the UMOPD said,
"So far, they haven't broken any laws that we
know of. But we're certainly keeping our eyes
open, our ears to the ground and our noses in
other people's business. We're hoping to establish
some link between these cults and drug
trafficking on campus. We're also looking into
the possibility that they may be responsible for
the disappearance of several sheep from the
UMO farms."
While many on campus have reacted with
(see Cult page 6)
First asphalt rain injures three at UMO
Scoop Jackson
Staff Writer
Three UMO students were injured
Thursday and thousands of dollars in
damages were caused to university
buildings and parked cars following
Commune K
Friday, Dec. 16
Instacash Anonymous Meeting.
Coatroom 2nd floor, Onion
Open 24 hours.
Film and Discussion.
"Veazie—A Television Con Job:
The End of the Septic Tank."
Discussion interrupted by a bag
lady who reeks of bacon.
Militant Political Action Cadre
Discussion "Heart Bleeding for
Fun and Profit" Men's Room,
Union.
the first Maine appearance of the
newly discovered phenomenon called
"asphalt rain."
Harland S. Quire, 21, a junior
recreation and parks management•nt
major from Old Orchard Beach,
received multiple contusions, two
broken ribs and a mild concussion in
the two-minute shower of asphalt
chunks. He is listed in stable condition
at Eastern Maine Medical Center in
Bangor and is being kept overnight for
observation.
Eugene Changling, 26 a senior
Forestry major from Revere. Mass.,
and Martha Scum, 17, a freshman Arts
and Sciences student from Waterville,
were treated for minor contusions and
released from the Cutler Health
Center.
"It was like a whole parking lot in
pieces falling all around you," Scum
said. "First there was this wicked
lightning storm. I thought that was
pretty wierd because, you know, it's
winter. But anyway, after thefightning
it didn't rain or anything. Then all this
asphalt, really big chunks of it starts
falling out of the sky. One hit my arm
and it hurt real bad. It was really
wierd, you know?"
A single piece of asphalt measuring
alinôit one square foot and weighing
19 pounds punched a hole three feet
wide through the roof of the East
Annex. Assistant Professor of Broad-
casting Jon Athontankle said he was
walking down the first-floor hallway
next to WMEB's studios when the
asphalt chunk crashed through the
ceiling from the second floor. "I was
walking down the hallway next to
WMEB's studios when this asphalt
chunk crashed through the ceiling
from the second floor." he said.
Jack Pimping, a junior marketing
major, said that his 1976 purple
Cadillac Eldorado was hit by as many
as five asphalt chunks and estimated
the damage to the vehicle totalled
$950. "I couldn't believe it when I saw
it," Pimping said. "I had just paid
$.300 for a new red convertable top and
three pieces of asphalt went right Harland S. Quire squirms in pain
after being pelted in Thursday's
(see Asphalt page 3) asphalt shower.
•Tom St. Atusquo
Staff Writer
The weekend hobbyist whose
overzealousness has brought the
hobby out of the workshop and into
the bedroom may not be as bizarre
as many people believe, says UMO
Professor of Human Behavior Rex
Whelp.
"I believe the weekend
cabinetmaker who's brought a level
or a ripsaw into the bedroom is
actually a shy and sensitive man
who has difficulty expressing feelings
to the people he knows and loves,':,
Whelp said. "This man is frequently
arrested in the park late at night for
2 The Mein KamplasAftikyTDecember76-, 1983—
Tools reveal bedroompersonality -
attempting to express his feelings to
people he doesn't know."
Whelp's statements come the
end of an intensive two-year study
sponsored in part by the National
Enquirer. The research project's
preliminary title is "Power Tools
You Keep in Your Bedroom Reveal
Your Personality."
Whelp's said the inclusion of
UMO's intelligentsia should prove
the validity of the data collected,
and erase any misconceptions people
may hold about the popular nationt
magazine.
"I know the Enquirer's been
caught in a couple of bloopers—you
know, JFK was not hiding in Cuba,
and mustachioed men do not throw
NAP
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instead of
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finals.
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Saturday Night
9 : 00 o'clock
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George McGovern'4
campaign
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Every Friday &Saturday
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1A013
For a For A Howling Good Time!
better parties, but this one's for
real," Whelp said.
The research included more than
20 handheld tools and several table
models. Whelp said only the most
precisely calibrated tools from
Orono's House of Hardware were
used in testing, and carpenters who
had histories of going to bed still
wearing workbelts and workboots
weren't even considered in the final
results.
"That's basically just a stupid
habit," Whelp said.
Following are some of the more
popular tools in Whelp's study, and
the professor's interpretations of the
hobbyists' requests for particular
hardware:
Circular saws and smaller table
saws: These hobbyists are unusually
fine dancers, especially with Latin-
American tempos, and, in fact,
throw the best parties in the world.
They often lie when telling people
about books they've read.
Drills: The interests •of these
hobbyists lean toward bullwhips and
Jell-O. It's easy to see he's a man
of mixed emotions and probably
wouldn't last two minutes in either
Paris Island or Fire Island. Not
really a momma's boy, most
Classifieds
Announcement
SCHOONER FARE RETURNS to
Orono and UMO. Join your friends for a
fabulous evening Jan. 28.
For Sale
Timex Sinclair 1000, 16K RAM Module,
and books. $130. Call 866-7063 evenings.
For Rent
4-6 bedroom Modern home-21/2 miles
from campus, partially furnished, 21/2
baths, $600 monthly plus utilities, security,
NO LEASE REQUIRED, Call 866-3835. 
Focus presents in the North and
South Lown Rooms, 7:30 p.m. to
midnight.
Friday, December 16
Lindsey Durnbaugh - Jazz,
Rock and Blues Piano
Saturday, December 17:
Martinsong - has played recently
for the first night of "Live at
Studio B", and features Michael
Martin and Carla Bussiere for guitar,
piano, and vocals
no
admission
charge
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This couple tries new dances with a
circular saw.
probably because she wouldn't keep
him.
Sanders: This hobbyist is really a
poet at heart, but a slob on his
feet. He or she is often a Taurus,
but will lie and tell listeners of his
Virgo tendencies felt earlier in the
day.
Protractors and slide-rules: This
enthusiast is undoubtedly an
introvert with an above-average
understanding of the abacus. He
thinks himself a so-so lover, but in
reality has no business being in the
bedroom at all.
Whelp said he enjoyed the chance
to work with the staff of a famous
magazine. "They're really a fun
bunch of guys and after meeting
them I don't wonder anymore why
mothers are afraid to let their
daughters out after dark," he said.
Work-Study Position
Animal Room Caretaker
area resident preferred
Contact P.D. Gage
Rm. 325 Little Hall, x2042 & x2064
Photos of
ALASKA
by
Daniel Wood
For sale in front of
Bear's Den
in the Memorial Union
Friday, Dec. 16 9 to 3
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"C'mon...we're going home."
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John Paul. creates St. Patrick of UNIaine
VATICAN CITY—In a rare,
departure from the strict require-
ments for canonization, Pope
John Paul II declared UMaine
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy a
saint of the Roman Catholic
Church.
Church tradition-requires that
a candidate for the sainthood
must have "conducted a life of
heroic sanctity" and have per-
formed two independently ver-
ified miracles. Opponents to
McCarthy's sainthood claim he
has performed only one miracle.
"There is no doubt he has
shown great talent in the miracle
department," intoned Cardinal
Altonnoni of Milan, "but I count
only one miracle to date and until
he performs a second I don't feel
he deserves sainthood."
No member of the Council of
Cardinals disputes that
McCarthy wrought his first
miracle by engineering his
retirement and appoinment to a
full professorship in the UMaine
system. Many conservative card-
inals however, object to their
centrist and liberal colleagues
contention that he performed a
second miracle in receiving a
552,000 annual salary and
tenure.
"They're trying to split one
miracle into two," Altonnoni
explained solemnly. "We' think
tenure and an outrageous salary
are simply icing on the miracle,
so to speak, sort of like holy
gravy."
The pope has stepped in to
brpak the deadlock in the council
and it was his decision te bypa‘is
church tradition and immediately
elevate McCarthy to the saint-
hood despite the protests that
sparked more controversy.
Speaking here yesterday, John
Paul II said, "Yes, there is
controversy among the clergy.
But in my holy opinion, he has
wrought two separate and
distinct miracles. He's a real
wizard, definitely a Chosen
One."
Sources at UMaine campuses
report Residential Life officials
were looking into the possibility
of serving green beer in The
commons on March 17 each year
to honor UMaine's own Saint
Patrick.
• Asphalt
through it. It's totally destroyed."
At a press conference called after
the storm, Vane Weatherly, a
spokesman for the National Weather
Bureau, said that there is no way to
accurately predict an asphalt shower.
"We do, however, know what causes
them. Asphalt showers result when a
significant amount of petroleum waste
product emissions combine with.
airborn sulphuric acid. By itself, the
acid causes the phenomenon known as
'acid rain,' which is comparitively less
harmful. But when it combines with
the petroleum wastes, it clearly
presents a serious health hazard," he
said.
Weatherly offered a few suggestions
for how a person can protect himself
during an asphalt shower. "Your best
bet is to be inside, preferably in a brick--
building. The damage at the East
Annex shows that wooden structures
are not completely safe. But if that is
 (continued from page 1)
the only shelter you have, try to stay
close to a wall or in a doorway. At all
costs avoid being in the middle of the
room.
"If you can't get inside, a car will
provide some shelter. But a large
asphalt chunk can pretty much flatten
a small car. Actually, if you're outside,
the best thing to do is to get into an
open area. The asphalt chunks fall
fairly far apart and are relatively eagy
to dodge."
Ein Stein, associate professor of
physics, said that the asphalt chunks
can reach terminal velocity if the
clouds they condense in are high
enough. Terminal velocity is the speed
at which a free-falling object ceases to
accelerate.
"For a chunk of asphalt the size of a
frisbee," Stein said, "that could be as
high as 140 miles per hour. At that
point, terminal velocity can take on a
whole new meaning."
THE NEMON'S NEWSPAPER c
VIA 11111111AM
Order USA TODAY for
just $10.50 for the
Spring Semester, and
save $7.00 off the
newsstand price.
USA TODAY is now available on the
University of Maine at Orono campus.
With your paid subscription you will
receive a free USA TODAY T-shirt.
Your paper will be delivered to your
dorm or office on the day of publication,
guaranteed.
Subscription forms available Union,
Commons and Dorms.
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Yank Harder
Janitor
Sarah Homely
Moneybags
Teve Dullard, Mismanaging Janitor
Spike Hardman, Just Managing Janitor
Easy Peece, Barely Managing Janitor
Spark Bagman, Ad Mismanagement
David von Slyme, Ad Mismanagement
Trish Trash, Sleeping With The Janitor
Tall Gook, Toy Page Janitor
We'd really like to stress the point that we did not intend to offend anyone with the
Mein Kampfus will help you forget that finals are fast approaching. Merry Christmas,
McBob Fee, Toy Page Janitor
Gina Ferragamo, Porno Janitor
Dawn Lintbox, Porno Janitor
Joe Ledon't, Ass, Janitor
Dead Pansy, Margerine Janitor
Snot Millstone, Copy Boy
Mario Thomas, Illustrious Behavior
alleged humor in this issues. Hope the
On Edge
NIGHT R. STALKER
Religious war
Recently there has been a rash ofsacreligious cults forming on this campus.It has got to be put to a stop.
These so called 'religions' do nothing but
poison the minds of innocent youths. They are
drawing these young people out of the grave of
God. Making salvation almost impossible.
The university is doing the right thing with
their all-out effort to force these heathens off the
campus. They do not belong here, nor in any
other part of the civilized world.
These unholy organizations serve no purpose
other than to exploit others, and to spread the
use of dangerous drugs. They serve absolutely no
social purpose.
Every effort should be made to eliminate these
people. The church brought in 30 special
missionaries to help combat this evil influence.
Sort of like calling in the Marines to get rid of a
few commies. But this is not a rescue mission,
this is a war. They are going to aggressively
fight.
That is what this problem needs. Someone
doing something, not just this useless nickle and
dime stuff the university is doing. The way
they're going at it they'll be years before they
accomplish anything.
The devout students on this campus should do
everything they can to aid the missionaries in
their battle against these horrid Satanists.
You need not vary for your souls, with God
on our side, there is absolutely no chance that we
could lose.
Many thousand years ago Satan fell from the
grave of God and was forced into hell. Now, in
the 20th century Satan is trying to come out of
hell and into our world.
But as God is our savior we can overcome
these heathens and purge this campus of their
evil.
Ambiguity:
the source of
exploitation
Consternation. Slightly exceeding
thirty one days, I shall venture into my
final semester at this institution. I was
going to write about the inner
apprehensive sensations hidden deep
within the graduating senior which are
masked adequately by the unsubdued
desire, yearn and need to enter into
the lurid state of intoxication. I truely
believed capturing this faint heart
timorousness on the naked truth of the
print media might, believe it or not,
yes, put a deterence on such
delinquent behavior.
In fact, I know you are going to call
me a zealot, and who wouldn't, but I
was going to go so far as to suggest we
all seize the opportunity to penetrate
the veritable truth of our existence. As
Darwin once wrote during highly
controversial times, "Monkey see,
monkey do."
Yet, this is but a single unit
expressing an act (or product) of
thinking which could (or possibly
hope to) simplify the inner
definitions of the physical illusion of
the once sacred exterior of the
species --- Home Erectus. This is
nothing more than a mere deletion
of the age old proverb: "The
strongest and fittest shall survive."
To possibly imagine --- men have
spent centuries pondering this
argument.
But then, that would have been
laboring the point, right? It has been,
much to democracy's dismay, the
unescapable reality that most politi-
cians avoid major issues while in the
midst of an election year. It is
apparent to me and to many who
exercise their constitutional rights to
find themselves "casting a ballot," if
you will, that the politician within the
stereotypical norm of that which
society has produced will remain
abstinent of the issues when vis-a-vis
with the opposition. One might say
this is languid (see impotence), but I
say it is a major excrescence to
something so erroneous and incorrigi-
ble as financially decelerated countries
located in the unnamable (in terms of
geographic endroit) entitled "The
Third World."
But this isn't the sort of thing you
write columns about. Readers are
alienated because they are too busy
getting drunk --- if I may be so
informal for one brief lapse into the
lower, uneducated world.
Reading this manuscript over, it is
apparent that Reagan's foreign policy
is one of the unsung heroes of the
realms surrounding the uncontrollable
aspects and hypothesis within this
institution.
Yet, in a moment of apathy for the
cunning vessel of the pen which has
been proven in years prior to the
present and will still remain to be
proven in years subsequent to the
writing of this equivocal essay,
although it's been said many times,
many ways, the pen is mightier than
the sword.
Night R. Stalker is a nocturnal
emission whose state of mind state
of consciousness changes every six
months.
Mainely Men a
To the editor:
As an administrator who
has daily insight into the
personal lives of many stud-
ents at UMO, I take great
exception to the advertise-
ment for the Mainely Men
calendar that you allowed in
your paper every day this
week. The ad promotes a
sexist attitude that has no
place in a supposedly enlight-
ened university atmosphere.
It's poor taste would be
unacceptable in any com-
munity.
The promise of the male
model featured in the ad to
"wake up with you every
morning in May" is the
product of an 18th Century
chauvenistic state of mind.
The implication is not only a
gross insult to the women of
Help the Earti
To the editor:
I would like to say a few
words about a few things that
concern us all as inhabitants of
this planet Earth: People say
that human beings are the
most superior being on Earth.
They say it is natural for
humanbeings to kill other
animals and kill living plants
whenever we want. But how
can we be so superior and
what is natural about killing th
very things that keep us alive?
Another thing that concerns
me is the nuclear arms race
and the cold war between the
United States and the Soviet
Union. At the rate things are
going, soon we will be
spending our entire national
Comm
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Irresponsive
Vlainely Men ad in poor taste
o the editor:
As an administrator whii
as daily insight into the
ersonal lives of many stud-
nts at UMO, I take great
tception to the advertise-
rent for the Mainely Men
alendar that you allowed in
)ur paper every day this
eek. The ad promotes a
:xist attitude that has no
lace in a supposedly enlight-
led university atmosphere.
's poor taste would be
nacceptable in any com-
'unity.
The promise of the male
lode featured in the ad to
wake up with you every
orning in May" is the
-oduct of an 18th Century
iauvenistic state of mind.
he implication is not only a
-oss insult to the women of
the UMO community, but also
to the many, many men in or
midst who are not afraid to
admit that women are their
equals.
While I am certainly offend-
ed by the content of the ad, I
am far more disappointed by
your policies which allow ads
of this nature to be published.
Such policies only save to
perpetuate sexist myth and
stereotypes; to close minds
rather than open them.
It does not matter that the
models featured in the calen-
dar are reincarnations of
Greek gods whose tanned skin
could warm mine anytime,
those ads are in extremely
poor taste.
Tanya Ceto
Assistant to the President
for Student Affairs
Help the Earth, not hurt it
to the editor:
I would like to say a few
words about a few things that
:oncern us all as inhabitants of
:his planet Earth: People say
:hat human beings are the
most superior being on Earth.
they say it is natural for
mimanbeings to kill other
animals and kill living plants
whenever we want. But how
:an we be so superior and
what is natural about killing th
very things that keep us alive?
Another thing that concerns
me is the nuclear arms race
and the cold war between the
United States and the Soviet
Union. At the rate things are
going, soon we will be
spending our entire national
budget on nuclear bombs and
other dangerous weapons. But
we already have quite a few
more nuclear bombs thin we
need, enough to blow up the
4Earth quite a few times. The
money we spend on these
weapons could be spent to
improve our world. We could
feed all the hungry people and
give them new clothes and
warm houses. We could clean
up the streets and rehabilitate
criminals rather than kill them
in electric chairs.
It is about time that people
started to think about the good
things human beings can do
for each other instead of
hurting each other and our
planet.
Pam C. Hay
Commune K
Friday, Dec. 16
Planetarium Show. "Vanessa Wright's Bedroom
Window." 11 p.m. Planetarium. Submission. 11 &
11:15 p.m.
PEE Movie. "Gillian's Isle." Polish subtitles. Shack
Auditorium. Omission. 3 hour cruise. 7 - 10 p.m.
B'il'ge. Hagatha Grimebat, Striptease for the
Elderly. Moan Rooms, Onion. 7:00 - 701 p.m.
College of Armpit & Groin Tattooing 3rd weekly
reception for Prickely Heat. Darn Stanky, Union
Label. 2, 4, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 17
Planetarium Show. "Cheesey Mini-Christmas lights
taped to our Ceiling." Planetarium. Missionary
Position 2 p.m. delayed until 2:30, 3:00 and 3:15.
Sunday, Dec. 18
Sacred Church of Free Enterprise. Economics Dept.
Stevens Hall.
Satan's Minions. The Pit. Bring non-nutritive
sweeteners.
The Mein Kampfus
received this letter three
days ago and couldn't
quite figure out what it
meant, so we thought
wed just pass it on to
you.
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• Cult
shock and dismay to the sudden flourishing of
cult activity on campus, cult members seem to be
at a loss to explain the bewilderment of others.
"I just don't see how they can call, what we
do 'misguided,— Said Sunshine Niagra, a member
of the Chapel of Love. "We simply Icy to tell
people that true peace and understanding comes
from a closer relationship with nature, specifically
palo root." We love everyone and everything. We
worship love and life. Whatever anyone wants to
do is fine with us. We never say anything bad
about anyone. Love is the way to solve the
world's problems. If Reagan could only learn to
love Andropov then we could put a stop to the
arms race. But if he doesn't want to, that's OK,
because we love him."
But Father Paul Priestly of the Newman Center
said the brand of peace, love and understanding
advocated by the Chapel of Love and other cults
is not the same as that of the Christian faiths.
"It is only a temporary love like you find afte-
happy hour in a cheap bar. These cults promote
this type of love by luring young innocents in
with cheap sex and drugs. And other cults like
that of the Malaysian heritic Deacon Jones are
nothing more than a front for tax-free capitalist
ventures."
"Exactly," said Sarah Homely, a- member of
Jones' Sacred Church of Free Enterprise, "I'm
(continued from page 1)
surprised any old-style believer could come close
to understanding the meaning and depth of our
faith. We praise the almighty dollar and all the
good it brings us. Worshippers donate 85 percent
of all their earnings to the church. We use the
money to buy real estate, especially
condominiums in places like Florida, Palm
Springs and St. Thomas. These are our temples
and every member of the church has access to
them for worship."
"All we know 4s that these
people worship elm trees and see
the Dutch Elm bacteria as agents
of the devil.,4 
—Tanya Ceto
Assistant to the President
for Student Affairs
Homely seemed as if she did not understand
Priesly's contention that the church was nothing
niore than a tax-free vacation club. "How can
that be? We are all very happy and love each
other. Anyone, even a poor, heathan Russian
peasant, who joins our church and worships in
our temples sees immediately that ours is the
True Way."
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Now Renting
at
Stillwater Village Apartments
1- One Bedroom 1- Two Bedroom
First nienth's rent FREI
Includes heat, hot water, refrigerator, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, stove and shag carpeting
throughout the apartment.
Laundry facilities on property. Parking for two
cars. Call 866-2658
ORISMOMMKOMMIKAAAAWAARMINIKIIMW.W.41
Your Headquarters For ALL HOTPOINT Appliances
•
46 Center St., Brewer TeL__989-3850 
$299.95 
c.
LANDRY'S INC
-Touch Control Panel
-Program Selection Pads
Time Cook, Temp. Cook,
Defrost, Hold/Timer
-10 Power Levels
-Clock
MODEL RE964
with 1.4 Cu. ft.
family size oven capacity
On Sale Now At Landry 's
---•rrrrrr r r :VAIIIVAIDWAAAX.0.10.0.0.0.4.
Discount Beverages, Inc.
7 Oak St., Downtown Orono
Open Mon.-Thur. 9am-lam
Fri. 41 Sat. Etam-lam
Sun. 12pm-12am
Weekend Specials
Busch Bar Bottles
$8.75 plus tax & dep.
Bud & Bud Light
$5.38/12pack plus tax & dep.
Michelob & Michelob Light
$3.19/6 pack plus tax & dep.
Almaden--Chablis & Rhine
$3.89/1.5 liter
Rold Gold Pretzel Rods
69c/11 oz. bag
Good Luck UMO Hockey Bears
- Bottle returns accepted from open to close everyday.
Assistant to the President for Student Affairs
Tanya Ceto refused comment on the moral or
legal aspects of the cults but did offer a brief
description of every group her office had detected
on campus.
Satan's Minions—"Basic satanists. Many
believe they possess magical powers. They
worship fire mostly and usually make sacrifices
of sheep or baby goats."
Chapel of Love—"Due to the effects of a drug
that the FBI reports is highly dangerous, they
become listless, sexually prolific and claim to love
an impossible number of people. Pretty wacko, if
you ask me."
Church of the Free Enterprise—"Capitalism as
a religion, pure and simple. I think the threat to
society these people present is pretty clear."
Church of the Divine Elm—"All we know is
that these people worhip elm trees and see Dutch
Elm bacteria as agents of the devil. Most of -
them are forestry majors and we're looking into
the possibility of this just being some sort of
twisted prank within the Forestry college."
Ceto said there were several other cults on
campus but her office did not yet have
descriptions of them. "We haven't taken any
action yet, other than cracking down on rules in
the Dorms because we have no proof they have
broken any laws. However, if we turn up
evidence that they are promoting any sort of
activity which is inappropriate in an academic
community, we will take action in our usual
manner—we'll cancel cults at UMO."
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Merry Chris
to the LW community
from the
Maine Campus
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The Most Acclaimed Garden Book in Years Now in Vintage Paperback
GREEN THOUGHTS
A Writer in the Garden
This collection of trenchant essays qngardening subjects-arranged alphabeticalyfrom "Annuals— to "Woman's Place"-by
a passionate gardener who is also a superb
writer has been praised all over the U.S.:
"You do not have to be a good gardener to
fall in love with Green Thoughts. It reads with
the intrepid assurance of a classic, which will be
I think, for a very long time.--Mary McCarthy.
N.Y. Review of Books
"It is quite unlike any other garden book I
know, with its Old World charm, its down-to-
earth practicality, its whimsy and sophistication.
It is a book to keep by the bedside to read
when one is tired of the problems of the day.--
Brooke Astor, N.Y. Times Book Review
"This book is, quite simply, a treasure....
Witty, thoughtful and enormous good fun to
read. I suspect it may turn out to be one of the
classic garden books of the century.' '-Allen
Lacy,Horticultiire
A marvelous book of shared joys and
frustrations.' '-L.A. Times
"Eleanor Perenyi is a delight. Her book will
be loved by gardeners, black thumbs and
apartment dwellers alike.--Chicago Tribune
"This remarkable book...moves, delights and
teases., ' instructs and suggests.''-John Hollander,
The New Republic
$5.95/Trade/304pp.
•
available at the University Bookstore, UMO
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Red Sox sign has-been
for 1984 season
Gee Yooks
Staff Writer
The Boston Red Sox announced
Thursday that former catcher and
present co-owner of the team,
Hackwood Suckovin, will be reactiv-
ated as the team's catcher for the
1984 season. -
Suckovin, who has pulled numerous
boners and helped lead the team to
total degradation, said he is thrilled
that he will be able to screw up on the
field now, instead of from the
sidelines.
Red Sox manager Ralph Hulk said
he is happy about Suckovin's reactiv-
ation.
think'the Hacker' will add a lot of
consistency to the team. I won't have
to worry about him leading the rookies
astra_y because his knees are locked
into a permanent squat position. I'm
afraid he might not move quick
enough to avoid oncoming runners
rounding homeplate," Hulk said.
Hulk said he plans to pitch
Dimented Eckersleezy more often next
season as he will rely on him to save
Suckovin some work by pitching his
infamous home run ball.
Suckovin, who is undergoing ther-
apy for Geritol abuse, will be reporting
to spring training in Winoheaven,
Florida in early December to get a
jump on the-other team members.
Mrs. Thomas Yickey, co-owner of
the Red Sox along with Suckovin, said
she is happy that Suckovin will be on
the field rather than in the office.
"Now I'll be making all the --
decisions myself-and he'll have to live
by what I do. It's great to watch him
actually put 'the tools of ignorance'
back on, although I thought he was
wearing them all the time," she said.
Fan reaction to the Suckovin was
fairly consistent.
Goshin Darnit, from Sweety Pie,
Mass., said he is excited about having
Suckovin on the team.
"It's great! The pitchers will finally
have a permanent,target, one that
won't be able to move around and
confuse them behind the plate. It will
be just like having Carving Fist back
again," Darnit said.
Sarah Simpleton, a freshman at the
Curly Cue Hair Academy in Liceville,
Mass., said, "Hack is so cute and I
love older men, so I'm hapy that he'll
be back. I think catchers are so cute
and I think the team needs another
veteran player to give leadership to the
younger players."
HermAp Hangover, a vender at
Femway Park, said he thinks Suckovin
should attract older crowds and he is
happy about that because, he said,
"they generally tip better than the
stingy teenagers and sticky-mouthed
punks.
"I don't care if he's any good or not
as long as he brings in an older crowd.
The bleachers are getting to be too
much for me especially because of
those obnoxious college kids from the
sticks."
- Chuck McGak does a power purge after running Thursday's 100 mile
sprint. McGak consumed mass quantities of peppermint schnapps prior
to the event, but still managed to crawl to the finish line in three
days. (Sick photo)
Sneak a peek
Wheeling Joe
Staff Writer
Rumor has it that UMZero's Promo
man Dudly Doright will give free
lifetime season tickets to the individual
who streaks through tomorrow night's
basketball game against Fay's Dic in
the cockroach infested gym.
Doright said his committee wanted
students to leave the campus with a
laugh.
"Banan's the Bear will guide the
individual up and down the court to
make sure he is not hiding anything.
anything.
One of the roundball players,
(sometimes sportswriter) will also
perform during halftime by dunking
the ball with his nose. Could be very
interesting.
Personals
Hockey no. 6,
To know you must be to love,you. When
can we meet? Merry Christmas.
Fan in the Background
Costy,
Was it 'about a year ago today that you
consumed mass quantities of peppermint
poison. Hold you breath and get ready
for another "power Ralph."
Love, your maid
Your love is the best gift under my
tree. I'm positive 1984 will bring nothing
but happiness as long as we stick
together! See you in NJ on the 29th, mon
amour, Merry Christmas- Je t'aime
Love, Smiling Sweetheart
Cindy, '
Vacation is finally Upon us so Merry
Christmas. Bill says hi.
Love, Brian
To Deb, Gail, Laura, Joan, Lisa, Heidi,
Fred and Punzew--Thanks for being such
wonderful friends. I love you all.
• Merry Christmas, John
Merry Christmas to the cast and crew
at WMEB-FM. You guys are the balls!
Yours in traffic, Jao
Jim,
You "Make my day" today and
everyday. Thanks for all the wonderful
times. Merry Christmas!
Love, Jennifer
Duke,
So...what are you doing the 3rd
weekend' of spring semester?
The Phantom Toe Sucker
Hey Rama Panamolam!
What's shakin' kiddo?! Have a radical
break and, do tell Dad I said "Hi".
Hasta
Yo momma
Attention DDD pledges,
You are No. I !!! Have a great
Christmas & a wild New Year.
Delta Love, The Sisters
Pam M.
Have a great break in N.Y., a Merry
Christmas & a riot of a New Year!!
Delta Love, Laura
Carrie C. (alias party ANIMAL)
So...weez a neva goina be a talkin' to a
youa agen causa youza leavin'--NO
BIGGIE. Youa betta coma backa unt vist.
Miss youz alweady.
Herpez woman & weal woman
Manic de blotter.
j'adore toi pour l'education d'abuse des
drogues. Apporte bon_ drogues de
Houston.
Patin
Robikins,
Christmas time is almost here,
You aren't getting any presents this year!
I spent all my money
On some other honey.
Aint that the damnedest thing you ever
did here?
We love you, Bently and 1
P.s.--only joking
Deano,
Good tuck watt Graduation!
Zoe & Chris
Merry Christmas to our friends at SG
and on 4th Penobscot.
Love, Bren & Jen, 1st Penob
Oh my God, my power trip has ended.
What, oh what, am I going to do with
my ego? I guess there's nothing left to do
but say thanks to you all for one bitchin'
semester and hope you do the same for
David this spring. Le chaim.
Frank
Cheryl,
"Happy Birthday." "Merry Christmas"
to an awesome roommate! Beware of the
ax-man on break.
Love, 2nd Semester roomie.
Diana--
Christmas should be spent with those
you love most. Have a good break; I'm
gonna miss you.
All my love, Bunzy
Lea Macbeth--
Heard your Cabbage Patch Doll wants
to find its natural parents. Got off Scot
free again,
A Friend
Shari:
Can't wait till break. It. will be great.
Mark
To: Smitty (SAE)
You are my only love. I worship the
ground you walk on. You are my
inspiration. I live for each momement we
are together.
Love eternally, Beth Martin (CB)
TKE little sisters,
Have a merry 'Christmas! You're all
great.
The Brothers
Pledges of Chi Omega,
You are the best. Best wishes at
Christmas. Be good on New Years.
All my love, Sandy
Ethan, hope to see you over break;
alone even though I'm not fertile, I still
love to do it.
Pumpkin
P.S. Kathy. well what is it yes or no.
To: Kateri Tekakwitha
I've been watching you in the cafe. You
are the most beautiful woman I have ever
seen. your secret admirer (CB)
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
You'd be blew Too
If Someone Sniffed You
Soreass
S.L.J.,
Less than a week
So if you get tense
You can talk to me
I'm just across the fence
M—
Jeff—
Santa already brought my prtsent--
You!!Merry Christmas, Ya-houf-tee!, •
Love and kisses, Janie •
Pat C.
Thanks for being the greatest sorority
monj ever. I'm so tucky that you're my
mom.
Alpha love, Heidi
To the Maine Campus Staff,
Thanks!!
Mookie,
Good luck
psyched about
Cal. but we'll
love you!
Your
George,
All I'm
You're the
I want for
Zoe
on your finals! I'm so
Christmas. It may not be
find something to do. I
best friend, Weasel
going to say is I love you.
greatest! You're the only thing
Christmas.
Love. Kel
wee
t
sir :
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To Maureen and Cerrita:
Have a wonderful holiday season.
Watch out for low-hanging mistle-toe.
Geo-
Pancake and Anthill are gonna miss you
and Butch over the holiday season. What
do you say we all get together and do a
little pre-celebrating and welcome in the
New Year!! Rar!
Love you, Me
To Sumo,
Can you believe our meeting at
"Library" would bring us to say Merry
Christmas to one another. I thought, I'd
forgotten how to have a good time.
Hugs & Smacks, Pizzaface
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all the brothers and sisters of Alpha
Gamma Rho!
with much love, Sandy
Phil,
Have a great Christmas break. I'm
going to miss you, but I'll see you the
11th and you'd better be ready to go
sking.
Love,Cathy
Pfffff,
Think about it! Parties, beerdie,
tailgates, 11-2 parties, beach party, mud
bowl, the Den, soccer games and
Halloween.
Love, us
B.D..
Get outta thaaya! Merry X-mas to you
and your S.S.-1 love your B.S.
P.S. You can pick my nose anytime.
Love, D.
To: The Maine Squeeze
Remember to stop and smell the yeoo
along the way. Gulars and hictones
forever! Beware a Texan, and watch for
low flying marshmallows. Happy altitudes
Tra!
Love ya, Legs
Cinderoo,
105 won't be the same without
There were many fun, interesting,
and CARDable times! 104...
Love, Sando
you!
wild
Fitzie,
Wha charife! Have a great ho ho you
lame duck! Be Gosh!
Wojo
P.S. Fire up Tater!
Hey Buddy-
It's been a great semester! But next
semester will be better. I love you.
Merry Christmas, Bunny
M.E.R.,
(didn't want to embarass you) Sorry for
being such a grump last few days. Just
gimme ONE MORE WEEK- Christmas. I
love you. Always J. PS. Tell Nancy we
really want her to ride down with us. OK
Joe?
Bobby,
You owe me my fantasy Birthday gift.
I'll be thinking of you. Merry X-mas. I
love you, your Italian Princess
To my best friend.
You mean the world to me. sorry.
Let's start next semester off right. Okay?
Think of me while you're in "Flower"
Valley. Merry X-mas!!
I love you, L.C.
The Box Maclsland Stillwater:
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
We love you all, Stodder •
To the nonmixing misfits,
Have a good X-mas and break. See you
back at Alcatraz.
Love, Christina Crawford and
Clara Ciento
Mike,
Last Jan. 28- Den. Stodder quad
sidewalk. Tailgates. Bear's Den- Thursday
nights. BU hockey game. Where next??
an admirer
Thrift a /—
Food and Beverage Center
Orono's largest independent grocery and
beverage center
We lead others ollow
FREE
1/2 Pound Bag
Lasy 
RUFFLE
Potatoe Chips
With the purchase of
1/2 lb bag at rag price
Weekend Special
Busch 9r
Stroh s
Bar Bottles
24-12 oz. Bot.
8.97
Save up to 13.02 a case
Fri A Set Only
Limit Supply
Call Early
STROH'S
V4 Barrels
19.97
Approx. 100 10 oz
glasses
Taps Available
24 Hour pecial
Stroh's
3.97
12 pack
12-12 oz cans
Good Fri 8 pm to Sat 8 pm
Limit one per eustorner
Not responaibie for typographic errors While tuppliet last We reserve the nshi to limit citikatitiet
cont.
To the unique Lynn Anne,
Yes, I am very glad to have met you.
Let's pretend we're married.
The Stranger
Mary M.-
Have a Holly Jolly Christmas!
signed, The Stamp Man
Puppy (Honey Bunny)
I can't wait for Thursday! Study hard
for Finals. Merry Christmas!
C.F.
To the members of "THE BOX'
Thanks for putting us up all of those
nights. Now we have our own place to
stay. Merry Christmas! Even though you
are all a bunch of Kitty Killers! Love,
your new neighbors, at "THE PIT."
Jenn,
I'm looking forward to the 27th. Study
hard.
Love, me
To 6 and 16 partners forever,
Even though we are far in distance, we
are close in heart. Good luck in your
games over break.
Love, Darc and Maco
Lisa, Gina, Colleen, Chris, Caskiet, and
Sonja, Have a great X-mas and Happy
New Year.
Love, "The Loud Ones"
Hi Cutie,
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.
Love, Bentley & I
" P.S.T.S., B. Sam loves me best!
To Apt. 81 Swillwater,
Merry Christmas. I love ya. Get outa
here.
Whamma
Yvette,
Saturday night was great! Thanks so
much! Mistletoe is awesome, atere's
someone waiting under it for you!
Love, Andre
Damn it Gumby,
Here's your Merry Christmas card. Now
don't expect a gift. "Can we talk" in
Boston, or New York. Maybe?
See ya, Gumbs
To my Blue Muskatell,
I just wanted to say that I LOVE YOU
MUCH Good luck on finals and have a
Merry Christmas. Just remember that even
though you are miles away, you are
always close in my heart. See you in
January. Hugs and Kisses.
Love, Your Princess
S & B,
Don't forget "Barb's Independence
Day" and Suz's "You lose because I'm
God's gift."
Love you both, H.
BMH,
Happy 23rd Birthday! Many thanks for
just being you. Let's continue to work on
it!
Love, HJS
. Merry Christmas to you all. Thanks for
making this my best semester ever. Four
parties--what a blast, Risky Busines in
our underwear, lampshades at Halloween,
Dolly and Kenny at the Turkey Trot,
Micheal Jackson, Quebec road trip,
Lawrence, Kansas, Is anyone there? We're
still here a month after the Day After,
The Police, spaghetti dinners, A-Team,
Studying (all night long), cheating at
UNO, Hockey, listen-Smell, got some
snacks? Big Boggle, Rudolph, Yip-Yip-
Yip. Have a good break, New Years in
Methuen, Ciao, Mr.T. (Mark) P.S. PASS
YOUR FINALS
What will I do without my "running
partner"? I'll miss you. Hope we have as ,
many fun miles in 84'.
Mary,
There Comes a time when,
unfortunately, friends must part. You
have decided that this is not the place for
you, and it is time to move on and
continue. I'll always remember the great
times we had together. (right hun?). I and
all the others you have known here will
never forget you. You're one of a kind.
The best of luck to you Mary. Keep in
touch.
Love, Brian
Going to be up
late studying
for exams?
Give Pat's a call - they'll
deliver you a pizza to take
care of those late night
tnunchies.
call
866-2111 or 2112
